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AWO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAPAS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTINa."

COLIT:IIBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 14, 1866

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

GBEAT TRUNK LINE FROM
.= the North and No/tit-West for Philadelphia,

New York,Reading, Pottsville. Tamaqua, Lebanon,
Allentown,Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Laneaster Cohan-
bia,

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as follows :

At 3-00 8.10 and 9.05 A. 111.,and 2.10 and 0.15 P. 101.connecting with similar Trains onthe Pennsylvania
Rail Road, and arriving at New York at 6.00 and
10.10 A. M.;and 4.10 5.2 U and 10.45 P. M. Sleeping
Cars acaompanying the 3.00 A. M. and 9,15 A. 111.

• trains, without change.
ILeave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama-•qua, Minersville, Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown

and Philadelphia.at 8,10 A..51., and 2.10and 4.10 P.M.,
stopping at Lebanon and principle 1t ay Stations;
the 4.10 P..31. Train making-connections fur Phila-
delphia and Columbiaonly. ForPottsville,Schuyl-
kill Haven ..nd Auburn, via.Sehuylkilland susque-
hannaRail Road, leave Harrisburg at 3.2 U P. M.Returning, Leave yew York at 7.00 and 9,00 A. M.,

112.00 m, Soup. rn. ; PhiPa at.5.15, a.m. and 3.30 p. m.
Way Passenger train leawc platiaclelphiaat 7.3..$ am
returning from Reading at u ptastopping at allstations: Potsrinite at 8.48 n.m. and 2,45 pa; Ashland
8.0., and 11,30 a m and 1.05p.ln., Tatnavua at 9.45 a.m. and 1,00and 8.55 p. m.

Leave P itaadle for liarriphirg, via S. 2 S. R. R. at
7.00 a. on.

an Accommodation Passenger train leaves Read
ing at 6.00 A.111., and returns from Philadelphia at
6.00 P. M.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 6.45
A. M. 12.00 H. and 6.15 p.m.for Ephrata, Litiz, Lan-
caster, Columbia,on Sundays; leave New York at 8.00 P. i., Phila-delphia 8.00 A. 01. and 3.15 P. M.,the A. M. Train
running only to Rcadinr. Pottsville 8.10 a. m.,Tama-qua. 7.3 u a. in., Harrisburg 9, 05 a. in. and Reading at
1.30 a. rn. for Harrisburg, and 10.52 a. m. for New
York. and 4.25 p. tn. for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, and Excursion
Tickets at redaced rates to and from all points.

80 Pounds Baggage allowed each passenger,
G. A: NICOLLS,

jun 11,' 66 General Superintendent

PENNS! -LVANIA RA L ROAD.
TRAINS EAST—Columbia Train leaves

Washington House Station every morning
except Sunday, at 5.20, arriving in Phila-
delphia at 9.45 a.m. Lancaster Train ar-
rives here from Harrisburg at 5.25 a. in.,
and leaves at 8.30a. in. Columuia Accom-
modation leaves at 1.40 p. in., arrives at
Lancaster at 2.20 p. m.t connecting thsre
with Day Express for Philadelphia at 3.10
P. M. Harrisburg Accommodationarrives
as usual at 5.38 p. m.

TRAINS WEST—MaiI Train arrives at
11.51 a. in. Columbia Accommodation
with passengers from Philadelphia arrives
at 3.45 p. m. Harrisburg Accommodation
arrives at 6.30 p. in. Lancaster Train ar-
rives at 8.10 p. m.

N. C.RILILAVIS.Ir.
YORK AND WRIGHTSVILLE R. R

The trains from Wrightsville and York
Will run as follows, until further orders:

Leave Wrightsville, 7 00 A. M.
" 1 20 P. M.

800 P. M.
Leave York 6 45 A. M.

4 4 41 12 10 P. M.
00 P.M.

Departure and Arrival of the Passenger
Trains at York. •

DEPARTURES FROM YORK.
For BALTIMORE:, 4.15 A. M. 7.00 A. M.,

'and 2.50 P. M. -

For aAIIItISIIIIRG, 12.52A. M. 7.10 P. M.
and 11.50 A. M, and 10,40 A. M.

ARRIVAL4.A.T YORK.
From 13 %A.:rim-413.g ;14i15-4.. M. V.1.45P. M.ancria-47p35.r.
From HArtnranußG,l4:lo A. M., 9.57 I.

Dr., and 2.45P .-M.
On Sunday, the only trains running. are

theone from Harrisburg at9.57 in the morn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore, and the one
from Baitimorc at 12.47A. M., proceeding
to Harrisburg.

READING at. COLUMBIA. R.R.
Trains of this road run by Reading R. R. timewhich is ten minutes faster than thatofPenn'aß.R.

ON AND AFTER WEDNEAbAY, MAY 23d, 166,
trains ofthis road willrun as follows:

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT._ - -
Excursion tickets sold on all regular trains to

parties of 25 or more,to and frorn all points. Apply to
Gen. Ticket Agt.

Leave Colup•bia at
8.15 a. in.,and arrive atReading 10.15 a. m
10.00a. m. 12.15 noon,
3:45p. in. 5.55 p. mAI "

Leave Reading At.
0.45 a m., and arrive at Columbia 9.05 a. in.
12 05 noon a 2,15 p. m.
0.15 p. m. " 8.25 p.m.The 8.15 a. m. train from Columbia makes cleweonn-etion with express trains at ltea4ing- for New
York, arriving there at 3.4 u p. in. and Philadelphia
1.90 p. in.; a.so for Pottsville and the Lebanon Val-
ley.

Passengers leaving Now York- at 7.00a m. and
Philadelliitia at B.OJ a.m., eonneet with train leaving
Reading at 12.05 noon for Columbia, York and
Northern Central R. R.

Throna'n tickets to New York, Philadelphia and
I.ancaster sold at principal station.. and Baggage
checked :hrongh. Freight carried with the utmost
nrmitoin ,s.= and dispatch, at the lowest rates.—
Further anforirritdm with regard to Freight or
cassagc inay be obtained from the agents of thecompany

GrEO. F. GAGE,Supt,
E. F. REENTER, Gen. Freight and Ticket Agt.
Columbia. ,Ilay 23, 1866.

mE CELEBRATED IX L CUTLERY
Geo. Wosthohn, A. No. 1, at

E. SPERII.CG'S
Jewelry Storeug. 26

P. SHREINER & SON,
SOLE AGENTS

for the sal9of

1116111TONS' GOLD PENS,
Dealers in

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
AMERICAN CLOCKS,

SILVER AND PLIED WARE,
SPECTACLES, &c.

FRONT ST., NEAR OLD BRIDGE,
Columbia, Penu'a.

READER.—You can get an always
ready and reliable Gold Pen exactly
adapted to your hand and style at writing
vith which your writing will bo done
vastly cheaper and with greater ease and
comfort than with Steel Pens (prices 50
cents and upwards) by calling at

P. SHREINER 6 SON.
June 9

Stop And dread!

THE Subscriber would respectfully in-
form his customers and the -public

generally. that he has just received a gen-
era assortment of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, TEAS AND SPICES.
Michener's celebrated sugar cured hams.
No. 1 and mess mackerel. Extra tine
syrups. Refined sugars of all kinds. Old
Rio and Java Coffee. English and Amer-
ican Pickles.
Dried and Canned Fruits,
Raisins, Currants, Prunes, Prepared Mus-
tard.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is full and complete and we intend keep-
ing it fresh, by almost daily additions.—
Give us a call, corner Front and Union
streets, Columbia.

• HENRY SUYDAM.
apr. 14,-'66. •

Soda Ash
fIIHE best and cheapest article for mak-

ing soap, Just received, and for sale by
"Et• WILLIAMS.

A. M..,AA1184).; Editor and Publisher.

VOLUME XXXVIL I' MTM:I3 ER: 49:1 I:

THE COLUMBIA SPY,

MISCELLI,EIIiS FAMILY 1011111AL.
PlifilllSßED EVERY SATURDAY AfORNING.

OFFICE, IN LOCIIST ST., OPPOSITE ,
,

DIA. LAND. - ,
• ' ,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: :

AOCI a year if paid in advance
2,50 " if not paiduntil the expiration oftheyear

FIVE CENTS A COPY.
No paper will be `diScontinued- until all at.-

..enrages are paid unless at. the option ofthe editor.

Rates of Advertising In the Spy.
lt. 2t. 3t. lmo. 3mo.

1 sq. 8 lines 75 1,00 1,50 2,00 4,00 6,00 10,00
.2 ' 16 " 1,50, 2,25 - 3,00., 3,50 6,00 9,00 15,00
,3 "24 " 2,25-3;25 4,00' 4,50 ' 8;50 13,00 20,00

, LLarger advertisements in proportion.]
',Executors and Administrators' Notices,. 3.00
Auditors' and Adsiy,nee Notices„ 2,00
'Professional orbutsness cards, not exceeding,

—• 5 lines, per year, -
Yearly advsrtisemmts, not exceeding four Squares
with occasional changes, 15,00.

special Notices, as reading matter, 10 cents w line-
'dor one insertion.

-Yearly advertisers will be charged the same rates
as transient advertisers for all matters not relating
strictly to their business.

Alt Advertising will be eon.sidered CASS, after first
insertion.

BUSINESS -CARDS

.• U. YYZ. NOJATII, -

-

A rFORNEI Vill COUNSELLOR . IT LAI%
:i..., Columbia, Pa. ..

.

Collections promptly made inLancaster
York counties.

Cola., July :3, 1865. -
- .

J. W. FISHER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

• Office on Front Street, between' Locust
and Walnut, Columbia, Pa.

feb. 10,
'

A. J. KAUFFIYIA.A,
• - ATTORNEY AT LAW.

COLLECTIONS Made in Lancaster and
adj cq.n ing-Collares.

Pensinoi:•,l3Q443r, back pay and all
!claims,,agaiiist:lBlVgovertunentpromptly

.=•.'roseeßte ;d;'Z't„T'&;b.c:i011ice-7caNst•Strapt,betweenFron d
Second:;.'2S*•Ace. 1'64.

. .

ATTORNEY AND Colls'Aboa AT LAW,
-Columbia, Pa. Office in Odd Fellows

ECall.
Nov. 19 1864"-tf.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JrUSl'it £ of the. 11•EACE.
OFFICE IN ODD FILL LOWS' HALL.

COLUMBIA, PA.
ly.June 18, 1565

• J, Z. HOFFER,
lENTIST.---UFFICE, Front Street next dry'

to R. Williams' Drug Store, between
Lo3ust and Walnut sts,.Cola.: Pa. -

.LFEANEAVER,
e-vi PER 3 HIS PROFESSIONAL SER

Lo tne citizens of Columbia' rind
vitartiv.

Oirie&—Loeust Street, lietweeriSecond-ct.
Third Streets.

June 10,1Aii

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
LOCUST STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

THIS is a first Mass Lotel, and is in every
respect adapted to meet the wishes and

desires of the traveling public.
JACOB S. MILLER,

Col.. july, 15, '65 Proprietor.

MISH LER' S HOTEL,
EVAN NISHLER, Proprietor.

WEST MARKET SQUARE,
READLN PEATS A.

Oct. 7th.

GEORGE BOGLE, •

Dealer in
LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

'Also, PLASTERER'S HAIR .

Office and Warehouse—Front Street be-
tween Locust and Union.

July 8, 1865. . ,

RYE PLO ix.

RYE FLOUR the best in use for paper
banging. Also a very superior article

for family use, to be had at the c'ieapflour
and teed store of

may 26,
GEO. BRANDT.

SusquehannaPlaning Mill,
O,N,KS,O NT ST.AND 1,,E NN..RAILROAD

•

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
HE subscriberwould respectfully an-
nounce to the patrons of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of labor and expences
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per M• $4.50
" do Weatherboards . " 4.50
" Surfacing one side, per M. 2.50
" - do two do do 4.50
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure, . per M. 5.00
' do POplar face meas. do ',' 6.00.
" . do Ash, Oak & Cherry,

face meas. per M. 8.00
" Ripping 4-4„perline,., 16.1t. .1.1
" 'do 8-4 '

--do— -"do - 3
" do Joice do do 4i
ASY-' Lumber hauled to the Milland re—-

turned to Yard without extra charge.
Accounts fOrWoikixi)r, or dressing 1u mber

willibe considered collectable every four
months.

The subscribes has onhand an assortment
of 'ROUGHand' DRESSED- LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market-Prices, and so-
licits a continuation ofpublic custom.

JOHN 13.A.C.IIMAN.
Columbia,March

A.O sciaD
The Original

Travelers' Insurance Company,
•

llartfoyd, ',Connecticut.

Capital all paid in,
Net Cash Assets,

$500,000
- .$610,000

INSURES against AccidPnts of AllRinds
causing Bodily Injury or Loss ofLife.

IT IS CEIEAP! ITIS UNIVERSAL! IT IS RE-
LIABLE!

NO MEDIC'ALIMY- A.I .IINA TION Q ULIZED/

Policies issued from One yearto Fiveyears
from $5,00, to $50,000.

Every information given at the office of
the Agent,

Basement ori3tZEs Wan.
may 19-'66-6m.

Property Owners and Builders

Will find it to theit advantage to call at
Ptahler's HOUSE FURNISHING

store and examine Austin's Patent Spout.
It cannot burs:, in cold weather, and will
prevent walls from dampness. may 10-tf.

REISHLER'S BITTERS.
Sold only by

J.,11 BUCHER,
' Corner of Friint.,sti,nd Locust streets,

Col Pa.
- • intlX;l7la rte V.- "t• - =-.

W gy!ru.l.TE8,141.16 Combs
..1_1( at

E. SPERING'S
aug. 26, • Jewelry Store.

J. F. COTTRE.LL. W. P. COTTRELL.
J. E. COTTREEL dc BROTHER,

Successors to
J. W. COTTRELL, dec'd,

Dealers in Foreign Domestic
11 Hardware, Bar iron,Steel, Nails,
Gtass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine
Benz ne _

A largeassortment of Parlor, Cook and
and Office Stoves always on hand. Tin
Ware manufactured to order at shortest
notice. • •

WOOD .A.NIYWILT,OW WARE,
in large quantities and of' every variety

Plows, Corn Shellers, Feld Cutters,
ShoVels, Hoes, Forks, Rakes, 6.c.

Coarse and Fine Salt -at lowest -market
prices.

A large assortmontof Double and Single
barreled Gams, Powder 'Flasks, Game
Bags and shot pouches.

Rine d Blasthig Powder, shot and caps.
Highest market prices paid_ for

Clover, Timothy and Flax seeds, large
quaatities of which we have constantly on
hand and oiler at the lowest rates.

Lubricating, Sperm and Fish Oi s, suit-
able for machinery. A Fineassortment of
Coal OWL:imps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lamp trimmings. -

We respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage. Locust Street, Columbia.

Nov. 4, 65 tf.

DRIED APPLES,PEA.CHES,PRU NES
. •_• at JACKSON'S.

NEW SUGAR CURED HAMS a
JACKSON'S;

jun. 27, '66.

RODGERS &BROTHERS' ,SUPERIOR
Silver Plated Ware at

E. SPERING'S
; Cheap Jewelry Store.

Dr. F. MIN RILE.
AIAItIETTA, PA.

y special request offers his professionalB services to the citizens' of Columbia.
He may

be found at II is office at the residence -of
Mr. B Haldeman on Locust Street near
Presbyterian church on Thursday only,t•etwecn the hours of 12 M. and 5 P. M.f4y2r-He will attend to special oases of
chronictliseases of long standing.
ma*. 10.

Confectionery
A.ND FRUIT OF ALLKINDS IN SEA-

son. -Parties andfamilies supplied-with
CREAM

by the freezer, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness

CEO. J. SMITH'SAdjoining theFranklin House, Loctigt St
P. S. Also a fine- Jissortment. of Toys

and fancy articles constantly-on hand: -
July-2L, „ .

-COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS;
GEORGE BOGLE, -Proprietor. •

rpHg HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
.1. for till kinds of Grain.
Superfine and Extra Family Flour for

pale, also- mill reed of all kinds. Wheatgroun- 13,inifpacked to-order -16.'Town and country custom solicited
July 29th 1865.

4UPPLEE & BROTHER =,"

:;Manufacturers'of
SrXl

:N.- additiont oar Foundry and MachineI work, we are nowprepaFed to tottoofeA3,
ture every,' variety ofBoiler and plate iron
work; .- . •

. „

-Blending •and Roaring Boilers- • -
Promptly attended.to. Thankful for, past
favors,.we:, would: invite • the attention of
our friends and-pntrons tothis new, branch
ofour business. - •

SUPPLEE (St BRC.,_
2d Street, Columbia,jan, 21, ;65.

-1:).? ON 0.--
.N.lannfacturers of all

Refined & Double:Refined4
sQVARE.; FLA.TS,

Ei.A.LLF OVAL IRON. .„
„

•

Car dales,Shafting and Horse Shoe,Bars:
. Orders promptly filled from 7StoCk

on hand or made to order. • ,
'

reins, net cash, at Manufacturer'apriees,4
doliverad'an Cars 'or Boat.•
Office at their ROLLING- MILL.

--•*'," • " • Columbia, Pa.,
Sept.:=, 651 y •

E:gEHlllat THE, OLD .EFI7A.E-
-JAI LISHED STA.ND; -

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
- CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE.

We have,just-received from the'F'altTtratide
Sale a selected stock of

BOOKSANDSTA,TIONERY,
Which Niici riorr offer at Greatly Reduced
Rates. A large assortmentof

- SCHOOL MERCHANDISE
Constantly on hand. Also,
STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORKS.
Brooks' Normal-Elementary Arithmetic,.
Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,
Rauh's Normal Speller, Sanders' Union
Renders. We.call special attention to our
large assortment of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FA:MILY B.Tar4s,

• AND
. DIARIES for 1866

MERCHANTS; and: TEACHERS_
supplied at Wholesale rates, at

JOHN SHEA.F.FER'S
, .Gheap

.,

Cash Book. Store,•
No. 32 North Queen, stl.:_..taucastar; Pa.

nov. 18,'65; 4,-

••

' 4;1 "

To rent ahousein the liorough,for which
ghats.' rent will he paid. -

' Apply at this Office. -,

Jima 2. , , •

J.J.;' BUCHER, •
COLTIMBIA,,P.pNN'A,

Agent for the sale of

MISECLER'SHERB BITTERS.—BeIow
the afflicted will find 'a condenSed

statement of the cures ofvarious individ-
uals whose names are herewith appended,
whose Certificates can at any time be seen
by calling at,the Store of the Proprietor,
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

• B. MISHLER; Sole Manufacturer.
John 0. Walton', Lancaster, cured of Dis-

ease ofSpine and 'Kidneys, (tc., contracted
in the Army.

Thomas Groom, Glen Hope, cured of
Disea..4 of the Backand Nervous system.

Henry Nagle, Lancaster,cumd of a stroke
of the Palsy, causing the loss of tho use of
the right arm.

Joseph, Witmer, Philadelphia, certifies
that Mishler's Bitters has restored him to
,health. having been much afflicted with
various ailments for a long time.

,
-

James Kennedy, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Diarrhoea and Rheumatism.

Daniel Finefrook, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Rheumatism, which he was much
afflicted with while in the Army—reccom-
mends the useofthe Bitters to soldiers and
others similarly afflicted.

Leyi Hart, Sen.,- Lancaster, cured, of
Rheumatism "occasioned by 'exposure in
the Army.

Charles B. Williams, Lancaster, certifies
that his daughter was curets of a lingering
sickness of eight months from various
diseases, by Mishler's Bitters.

Henry Maderf, Lancaster, was cured of
difficulty in passing his water, by the use
ofthe Bitters, and .his wife also relievee
from Rheumatic pains.

Philip Bence, Lancaster, Cured of an af-
fection of the Kidneys aed Bladder, by the
use of Mishler's Herb Bitter.

Daniel B. Herr, Rohrerstown, Lancaster
Co., certifies that he was cured of severe
stitches in the side whichhe was afflicted
with foi nineyears.

Jas. Bicking, Litiz, Pa., was cured of a
severe attack of Chronic Rheumatism.

Jos. H. Watson, Lancaster, relieved of
pains in his shoulders and limbs, that he
was unable to sleep•

Andrew Eberly, Lancaster, Cured of
Cramp Cholic—was so severe that he be-
came apprehensive of Rupture.

Mary J. Carney, Lancaster, cured of
weakenss of thebreast amjepain in the side
by Mishler's Bitters.

Win. H. Jordan, Lancaster, relieved of
Cholera Morbus in 10 or 15 minutes, by
the Herb Bitters.

Jacob Haag, Lancaster, says that his
son was relieved of extraordinary pains in
his arms and legs.

Samuel McDonnel, Lancaster, mired of
Dispepsia, of20 years standing by Mishler's
Bitters.

A G. Kendig, Farmer, near Lancaster,
was cured of a: evere attack of Dispepsia,
by the Bitters.

Hugh Dougherty, Lancaster, says his
daughter was cured of weaknes, phthisic
sore throat, &e.

J. L. Baker, Lancaster, certifies that his
flintily has been much 1. till;id from afflic-
tion bv. the.Biqe!s,
E. Rhbacl4, Rea msiown, inicaster-Co.,

cured of. Intlamniatory Rheumatism of
'some years standing. .

Jonathan Styer, ofHaywood Hospital
Va. was Cured ofRheumatism by the Bit-
ters—contracted in the Army.-
ThomasBrop hy,Lancaster,recovered from
attack ofFever and Ague, by the use of
Mishler's Bitters.

A. Musketnuss,Lancaster, cured ot what
is called aRunning Leg, by application of
the Bitters.

John Rote, Lancaster, cured of a Run-
miningLeg 0120 years' standing, by Mish-
ler's Bitters.

Isaac Mclntyre, Lancaster, relieved of a
severe pain across his kidneys. by the
Herb Bitters.

C. B, Mayer, Lancaster, cured ofa severe
cold which had settled in his teeth, by
Mishler's Bitters. "

J. F. Fredenberg, Lancaster, was entire-
ly cured ofa' remarkable distressing Ab-
scess by the Bitters.

Henry G. Kendig, Camp Potomac, was
cured of Diarrhma by the use of Nlishler's
Bitters.

A. Fairer, Lancaster Cio., Poorhouse,
euied of Dispepsia. and disease of the Kid-
neys, by the Bitters.

Mary Rives. Lancaster, relieved of a
terribie cold on the breast of three months
standing, by the Bitters.

JohnWeidinan,Lancaster,says that him-
self and wife were cured ofsevere Rheu-
matism by tile Bitters.

A Lady ofLaneasterovrites to Mr. Mish-
ler, that the Bitters eurod her of Piles of a
year's standing.

John Gilman, Lancaster, cured -of Dis-
ease of the Heart and a severe pain in his
breast, by the Bitters.

G. W. Whitetield, Agent at Altoona,
Blair Co. writes of the success he has met
in selling the Bitters.

Amos Ailment, of Strausburg. Lancas-
ter Co., used the Bitters for a wound in the
leg received at the Battle of South Morn-
tam, and and has now no more pain.

J. C. It.. a member of Co. E, 195th Reg-
iment, writes to the Proprietor, that
the Bitters cured him of a distressing cold
which has unfitted him from duty.

Martha Bents, Lancaster, was cured In-
flammatory Rheumatism, front cold taken
by a uroken arum.

John Neidich, Lancaster, was cured of
Palpitation of the Heart, which he had for
25 years.-

John Schook, Peques, Lancaster Co.
was relieved from an attack of the Gravel
by the Bitters.

Mrs.- Druckenmiller, ofMount Joy, Lan-
castor Co., was cured of excruciating
pains in her hands and feet by the use of
of Mishler's Bitters.

John Lesher, of Roamstown, Lancaster
co., was cured of a swell in the neck and
jaw by the use of Mishler's Herb Bitters.

H. C. Ginkinger, Philadelphia, after be-
ing confined to the housefor two years,was
cured by the use of Mishier's Bitters.

Geo. W. Killian, Lancaster, was confin-ed to the U. S. Hospital for 10 weeks, byprostration, is:restored to health by the
Herb Bitters.,

Mrs.. Margaret- Wirk;:. Lancaster, we?cured,of a severe pain in her side and ner-vousness; by the use ofthe HerbBitters:Mrs. Eliza Weriditz, Lancaster. was cur-ed of Inthunmatory Rheumatism by theuse of the Bitters.
Amos Groff, fincaster, was relieved of

a severe cold in the throat by the use of theBitters.
Henry J. Etter, Lancaster, had his sightrestored,(which. he had been deprived of

for about 5 years,) by the use of -Mishler's
Bittters, .

.Charles P. Miller, Philadelphia,- writes
of a lady in that city having beencured of
the-Dumb Ague. by the use ofthe Bitters.

Harriet Orr, Lancaster, was cured of in-
ward weakness and pain in the back, by
the Herb Bitters.

JohnKautz, ',ancestor, had a slight
tack ofLockjaw, which was cured. hy, the
/titters.

Mason, Pease & Moore.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

TMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS
1 Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,50
do 2, do 1,20
do 3, do ' 75

•
••,

• •

Extra Paraphine Lubric at 25 cts,gal.
The above mentioned grades of oils are

guarantied as follows ;
No. 1, for Locomotives and Engines su-

perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra oil suitable for
blast furnaces, heavy machinery, now be-
ing used NVitli much satisfaction by Grove
Bros. Danville, Pa.

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Mill work,
pronounced by Messrs. Shoenberger tk, Co.
for useon their nail cutting machines equal
to best Lard Oil at 50 cents. Also, Carbon
Oil, supplied at lowestrates.

Orders may be left at this office.
Jun, 2, 1863, Iy.

READ I READ ! READ I
GREAT ATTRACTION!

DAVID HANAUER'S
U. S. CLOTHING EMPORUM,

Front Street, first Store above Walnut St.,
Columbia, Pa. • -

The Largest, Best Assorted, Handsom-
est and Cheapest stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, -
HATS, CAPS;BOOTS, SHOES, ctc., ctc.
Ever exhibited in these regions, which
will be sold at prices

TO DEFY ALL COMPETITION !

Comeone and all, both great and small
To Little Davy' s Clothing Hall ;

And get a fit from head to foot
At prices that your purse will suit
"may 12, '66 tf

. CHEAP FOR CASH.
SPECIAL ATTRACTION S

IN

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS,

LADIES' SACKING CLOTHS,
GENTS' AND BOYS' CASSIMERES

Linen Goods in great variety.

Domestic Muslins,
Prints,

Flannels,
Ginghams.

and.. Skh ts

GOOD HOOP SKIRT FOR $l.OO
at

J. W. STI?.A.CY ct
Formerly STEACY AZ, BOWERS

Cor. 2nd and Lobust sts..
may 5, '66. Columbia, Pa.

11E1,V c713,0,(1f.RY/, STO 13E. .4,trgE-Subscriber ‘VOulilf
• :forin the Public generally, that he has

just received a general assortment of

roceries, Prollsions,
TEAS AND SPICES.

Sugar cured Hams.
No. 1. and Mess Mackerel.

Extra Fine Syrups.
Relined sugars of all kinds.

Old Rio and Java cotft,e.
English and' American Pickles.

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.
Raisins, Prunes and Prepared Mustardarrays on hand and of the very best
grades.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is full and complete and we intend keep-
ing it fresh, by almost dailyadditions,

Notions of different kinds always on
111111(.1.

FREDERICK BUCHER.
corner 4th & Locust Streets

26th, ly.

RENIOVA L.
BOOTS AND SHOES!

rpHE subscriber has.removed his boot
1 and shoe store, four doors above R.
Williams' Drug store, Front street,and of-
fers an extensive assortment of Goods,
either

JVIIOLESIILE OR RETAIL.
His stock consists of as large and general
asortment of liens' Boys' Ladies' and
Childrens'

Boots and Shoes,
as ear be found elsewhere in the town

Those requiring Boots and Shoes, will
find it to their advantage to
CALL AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK,
before purchasing elsewhere.

SAMUEL GROVE.
Col., may 26,-tf

PURE WINES & LIQUORS.
THE subscriber calls the attention ofhis

friends and public, generally to his large
and well assorted stock of pure wines and
liquors at wholesale, only retail for medi-
cal purposes and family use.
LIIPOI?TED WINES & LIQUORS,
such as Cognac of different grades and

brands.
Holland and. Cordial. Gins

Port Lisbon, Sherry, Madeira, Malaga.
Champagne, German, Rhine, Clarret,

Wines, cec.
Domestic Wines and Liquors,

Domestic Brandy, Domestic Gin, XXX
Old Rye, XX Old Rye, X Old Rye, Bour-
bon and Monogahella Whiskies, Wines,
Catawba, sweet and tart, Currant, Black-
berry, Elderberry, Samburg's Port, ac.

BITTERS/
Mishler's herb, The great Zingari,

Brunen; Stovers, Wino and Cock Tail.
Brown Stout, Scotch Ale, Selters' Water.
Ginger, Blackberiy, Catawba, Cherry,_ _

T. C. DITCHER,
may 26, '66 cor. Front 6; Locuet

Look Here!
NEW-HAT & CAP STORE,

No. 04 North Queen Street,. Howell's
Building, Lancaster, Pa.

Trill-1E undersigned being a practical
1 HATTER, and having given his per-

sonal attention to the business would take
this opportunity of- informing the public
generally that ho has opened a—

NEW RAT CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he
will be at nil times prepared to supply
those who mayfavor him with a call with
the

BEST & CHEAPEST HATS & CAPS
of the Latest and Most Fashionable•Style.

Having had considerable experience in
the business, he hopes to meet a generous
share of public patronage.

may5-66-Iy JESSE SMITH.

$2,00 PER YEAR IN, ADVANCE; $2,50 IF NOTTPA.IOO IN ADVANCE.

goetry.
Written for ColumbiaSpy

"Darned Stocking."

Reply to Mrs. N. J. A. Simons
By JAMES S. WATKINS.

"Darned Stockings" to ins—and the readers, must
seem

To be an old subject—an un-hole-y theme—
Hence, good Mrs. Simons, I now beg ofyou
Full pardon—lknew not yourstockinye were new.
•I imagined that yours, like those ofAmiel,
Had rents in the toes, and all darned at the heel;
Sot since you have spoken, and freely disclosed
That you're always new clad, or, as some would say,

hosed,
I am free to admit my dedication.was wrong,
And /am sorry I sang you so silly a song,
I trust this atonement will satisfy you,
And call from your pen, yet, a paragraph new.
As regards the "brief sentence," I once may blare

seen
In the Spy,or some other live paper, I ween,
My mcm'ry don't serve me—your suggestions ;I

keep,
And agree that Iread it when quite sound asleep.
The Spy of A. M. Rambo, I weekly do take,
And strive all I can to read while awake,
Rut, if, in this instance, sleep over me came,
Dear Madam, not I,—old Morpheus' to blame.
Then bend quick your bow—and drive an ink quiver,
And shoot him a sentence he'll forget,neVer I never

How wrong, Mrs. Simons, thus to accuse
A poor "bearded friend" with thefaults ofyour muse
For though myselfyour "friend" may have written!
dut never, I vow, have Itaken to "knitting,"
Unless you mAy term it a knitting at ver-'e,
And, in this case my"piece, mam, could be nothing

worse.
Quite true, I hare spoken of "waterfalls," "rats"
Not "diamonds," but "laces," "ribbons," and "hats"—
"Fine clothing" in fashion, a fashion for those
Who often wear diamonds androughly thrned hose.
But this is no argument—none that I can see,
Why hose trom large rents, mam, should not be

kept free.

The story you tell ofyour school-going days,
Embracing a scene, once at one ofyour plays,
May all be quite true—Eve no doubt it is,
aut then you mustknow you was 'then but a-rides-
Though not now, a-miss, you surely have "teamed"
That the hole at the top. has never been darned,
At least, the ono named—discovered by you,
Tobe at the topfor thefoot to go through.
Now pray. Mrs. Simons, don't immagine me rude,
If i do on your innocent patience intrude.
In asking you, candidly, if ever you've seen
A young married gentle so horrzdly green,
As not to know whether, when out with Itheel,
Her siockiogs need darning on Cop or the hod 1
The hoops, you must knew, 'tis quite plain and true
Bring ever the stockings mostready to view.

giorellantougi.

A Lesson For Fathers.

!Mr. and Mrs. Davis bad been married
twelve, y,ears.., During jb,atttime•-.,-.oe-y
had been very happy. lfr. Davis s,as a

prosperous merchant, and a man whom
every one respected for his sterling worth
and his many good qualities. His wife
was a fitting partnei for him. They had
struggled on together,and, having known
poverty,were now disposed to enjoy their
prosperity with prudence and propriety.

They had four children, the oldest just
entering upon his eleventh year, and the
youngest just out of the arms. They
were good children, all of them and no
parents ever had better cause to be
happy in or proud of their offsprings
than hid those of whom we write. Yet,
strange though it may seem, these chil-
dren had caused the only unhappiness
that had ever come into the family.

Mrs. Davis was a warm-hearted,loving
little woman,and petted and indulged her
children in almost everything. Mr. Davis,
on the other hand, was very strict and
positive with them. His wife thought
him too strict, and frequently told him so.
lEle did not agree with her; he was a con-
scientious man, he loved his children,and
was sincerely anxious to do his duty by
thew. He had a dread of seeing them,
as he expressed it, "like other children,
bad, reckless and willful." He did not

fully appreciate a child's nature,and what
he called "bad, reckless and willful" in
them, was simply the results of the wild
and thoughtless freedom of that happy
age—qualities which may, by patience
and tender care, be ripened into the
noblest attributes, but which,if repressed
by sternness or severity, will surely mar
the character of the child and adult for
all time.

Mr. Davis' wish was to have his chil-
dren little models of propriety, and he
believed it to be for their good. But
Heaven save us fromyour properchildren!
Give us the free, careless, ringing laugh,
and the pure and happy hearts that come
with it, and propriety for the sadder and
wiser age which will close life's spring-
time full soon enough. Mr. Davis could
not bear to hear his children romping,
and shouting through the house—it was
so rude; or to see' them with their dresses
soiled or deranged in the least, as if chil-
dren and dirt were not allied by nature.
Many innocent things,which were more

the result ofcarelessness and childishness
than of any objectionable quality, were
sharply and summarily suppressed, and
frequently the little ones were utterly at
a loss to imagine why their father was so
strict with them.

Mrs. Davis would often remonstrate
with her husband. She told him there
was no doubt that he was too strict; and
that he would do his children more harm
than good.

[WHOLE NUMBER 1,921.

. 'Too much severity will warp and
blunt their natures," she said. "You
had better spoil them a little."

"But Susan," her husband exclaimed
earnestly, "it is my duty to try to make
good men and women of them."

"I know it, and I am always ready to
help you to the extent of my ability.—
The best children I ever saw were those
who were spoiled as much as managed.—
Kindness and indulgence -are as valuable
as sternness and control."

My. Davis thought he was kind to his
children. He meant to be so; he loved
them dearly, and would .have made any
persoaal sacrifice to secure their happi-
ness. It made him very unhappy to
cause them any pain,but when he thought
it necessary, be did not shrink from it,
for duty was with him a sacred thing.—
His great error lay in requiring a child
to .conform to a man's rule of duty, and
in judgingboth by the same standard.

One day, while pondering painfully
over this matter, Mr.. Davis turned to

his wife, and said:
"Susan, I am afraid the children are,

not very fond of me."
He spoke in a low pained tone, and it

touched the little woman heart instantly.
"That is one ofyour fancies, perhaps,"

she said
"No," he replied, "I have watched

them closely. It isn't fancy, it is unhap-
pily true. They are afraid of me and
shrink from me. When I come where
they are they stop their play,and become
silent and shy. George avoids me now
constantly, and even little Annie seems
happier when away front me. I dont
know what I have done to deserve this."

"I don'tmean to pain you Robert,"
said his wife, gently, "but don'tyou think
this is the result of too much strictness ?

I have dreaded this. It may be that
they have learned to fear , you, not as a
loving father, but as a stern ,harsh mas-
tar. Isn't. it so?"

"I am afraid it is too true," he answer-
ed, sadly. "but Heaven knows I have
tried to do-my duty."

When Mr. Davis returned home from
his business the next day, he found little
Annie, his pet of all the children, very
sick. During t:le night she grew worse
and the next morning the physcianzpro-,
non ilacdthe'r4dang,erousitilt*liiiel-
fever. She grew still Worse; and the
doctor's face became graverat each visit
At last he told the afflicted parents that
the little one mu.t die.

Mrs. Davis bore up wonderfully under
the tearible announcement, but it seemed
to crush her husband completely. He
loved none of his children as well as this
one, and now that he was about to lode
her, she seemed doubly dear to him. It
was hard to tell which was the more
cinching sight—the mother's patient

torrow or the father's stormy outburst.
s The final moment came at last. Little
Annie lay very white and patientovaidue:
for the voice of the Master to call her up
higher. She had been told she must die,
and she was very willing. Her mother
sat by her holding her hand, and while
she stifled her own grief,told her of God,
of heaven and the holy angels. The
little face lighted up, and the wan lips
murmured:

"I'm so glad I'm going there." But
another thought—that of leaving her
parents—came to her, and she asked,
eagerly, "But you'll come there too,wont
you mamma .?"

"Yes, darling."
"And papa'll come, too ? I love papa

very much, mama, and maybe when he
gets to heaven, he'll not scold us so
much."

A bitter sob interrupted her, and the
grief-stricken father moaned, " 0 God,
forgive me for my _harshness to them !"

" Dou't cry, papa," said little Annie,
reaching out her baud to him. " We
all love you. Brother George loves you
so much,and it makes him cry when you
scold him. When lam gone you must
not scold the children."

"So help me God,l never will !" burst
from the quivering lips of the father.—
As he bent over her, little Annie put up
arms, and clasped them around his neck.
She kissed him softly and then sank back
upon her pillow.

" Good by, papa," she said faintly—
She turned to her mother with a smile,
and reached out her hand to her; but it
sank powerlees to the bed, and the little
girl lay very still, with the smile still on
her face. The Master bad called her
up higher.

Mr. Daqis was a changed man after
her death. He was as careful as ever
for his [children, but he was stern with
them no longer, and they were all the
happier for it. When he felt templed
to reprove them sharply for anything, he
seemed to see the wan face of little An-
nie before him, and to hear her words,
"When I am gone don't scold them."—
And he could only turn away with a bit-
ter pang in his hart.

The house rang again with the reck-
less, hearty merriment of the children,
but oftentimes the father would turn from
it with pain, for he missed the voice of
his lost darling.

People wondered at the change in him.
No one but his wife understood it, for it
was a subject of which he never spoke.
It almost consoled her for little Annie's
loss; and in the end their bereavement
was their gain, for it brought to them
greater and more perfect happiness than
they had ever known before.


